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Are You -Still
Wonderiner What to

f-.

Give for Xmas?
There's no reason why you

should.take a look at the followinglist, you'll find sometilingthat appeals to you.
Ladies' Empty Traveling Rolls,

si.so it.
Medicine CaseH 75c. to 15.00
Writing Tablets J.V. to W.OO
Mu«ic Rolls 50c. to J5.00
leather Handkerchief Boita.

1'te. to ta.r*»
leather <»lov« Rcx.-s $1.00 to $2.30
Leather Jewel R'Xes. .11.00 to $10.00
Leather Watch Bracelets, ,75c. to $1.50
Car Ticket 13c. to 50c.
Automobile Emergency Case*.

J.r> «> to 110.00
Ladies' Vanity Halts.. J1.00 to tlO.'X)
Ladies' Carriage anil Shopping Hags.

.Vtc. to $15,110
Indies' Pockitlx'uky .V>e. to 16.00
Ladies' Finger Purses .V>c. to $3.00

KNEESSI'S,
'grsJLST' 428 7th St.
UeH*-ri.eHu.S-".

Divorce Granted.
William H. Roswell was today granted

by Justice Gould an absolute divorce on

statutory grounds from Addle Boswell.
Attorneys Cumj>bell Currlngton and 8. D.
Trultt represented tlie complainant.

One man was killed. three fatally injured
and a number of others slightly hurt when
a motor car in the Be'laire Steel Works Mine
of the Carnegie Steel Company, at n heeling.W. Va.. ran off the track, knocking
down several of the mine supports, causingcave-ill.
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DENIED BY" OFFICIALS

HEALTH OFFICE STATEMENT REGARDINGSNOW'S. COURT.

Charge Made That Typhoid Fever

Case Was Unattended Declared
to Be Incorrect.

Officials of the District building declared
today that a statement made In an evening
paper last night to the effect that a case of
typhoid fever had been reported to the
health office several months ago, and that
it was permitted to remain exposed and unattended,was not only untrue, but was
aMthmit foundation Th»>v nlnn npnl a rpH

that the criticism was uncalled for in view
of the fact that the present force of the
health office inspectors is inadequate to
properly Investigate the so-called slum conditions.The Commissioners are and have
beon aware of this drawback, and have repeatedlyasked Congress for an appropriationto increase the force of inspectors.
When this appropriation is obtained, and
It is hoped it will be soon, house-to-house
Inspections can be made almost daily, and
satisfactory conditions can be established.
The object of attack by the evening paper

which has called for such emphatic denials
is an alley situated between I and K
Rtrf^t »n«l *241h nnH 'iVh nArthvPsr

I and Is known as Snow's court. Dr. Woodward.hearth officer, does not contend that
this alley or court is not insanitary. In
fact, he considers it one of the worst
blotches In the District: but the officials believethat a false ground has been taken
by this evening paper regarding the Reynoldsreport, as the latter has not been
officially Issued as yet and they consider
the criticism of their work rather harsh.

Statement by Dr. Woodward.
In reporting upon the criticism to CommissionerMacfarland this mornin* Health

Officer Woodward stated that he personally
visited Snow's court yesterday afternoon
with one of his Inspectors, and among th«
fifty residences In the court he found on«
obstructed closet, one obstructed sewer and
one residence without sewerage at all. In
several instances, however, he found water
piped leaky and paving around the yard
drains defective, which conditions are consideredunhealthy. He said the most prevalentform of nuisance was dirty yards and
filthy conditions of the houses Inside. In
one shack he found young children playing
about a dirty, oily floor, and they did not
have on olothln« sufficient to keep them
warm. This case was reported to the
board of children's guardians for appropriatetreatment.
Regarding the typhoid fever cases which

the health office is alleged to have permittedto exist without treating or investigating,Dr. Woodward made the following
report:

Neither the records of the health departmentnor most careful Inquiry among
residents of the alley disclosed any evidenceuf a case of typhoid fever navlng
occurred there during the past summer.
The records of the/ health department do
show that during 1903 a case of typhoid
fuw occurred at Ml Snow's court. This
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case first came to the attention of the
health department August 14, 1005, when
application was made for a burial permit,
the patient having died on August 12, under
the care of Dr. R. S. Blackburn.

Reported to Health Officer.
"The case was formally reported to the

KooUk 1 .'
itctuui uc^ai iiuciii uy me pnysician on
August 16, and was investigated by Dr.
J. L. Rigglt s, one of the medical inspectorsof the department, on the following
day. As this is presumably the case to
which the editorial refers, it is importantto note that a careful examination of the
records of written and oral complaints filed
with the health department fails to show
any record of the condition of these premisesor of the existence of sickness there,other than the report of the case of typhoidfever above mentioned, having been
brought to the attention of the health departmentduring June. July and August,
11105, through any agency whatsoever. The
absence of such record makes it practically
certain that no such complaint was ever
filed.
'"The premises on which this case of

typhoid fever existed are the only premises
In the square not connected with the publipsewer. For these* unpnnnpnt^
no public sewer and no public water main
are lawfully available, and therefore the
health department has been and is unable
to require sewer and water connections to
be made."

Difficulties in the Way.
Dr. Woodward concluded his report by

saying: "-t is manifest that it is Impossible
for the health department, with the general
press of work done by It arising through
complaints, to keep Snow's court and other
similar places at all times in good condition.The occupants of Snow's court belong
very generally to that class whose memberswill not complain of one another's
premises on the principle that the 'pot
may not call the kettle black," and thereforeSnow's court and similar localities cannotbe kept in good condition unless the
heaXh department is provided with a sufficientforce to enable it not only to look
after complaints, but also to make houseto-houseinspections.

Men's Club Entertains.
An entertainment was given la»t evening

by the Men's Club of the Vermont Avenue
Christian Church, and lovers of music were
pleasingly entertained. It was the first of
a series of free lectures and eaitertalnmenta
to be given by this organization.
The program Included: "A Basket of

Chestnuts" (male quartet), Parks, Mr.
Nelson P. Moyer, first tenor; Mr. Charles
W. Brldwell, second tenor; Mr. Allan C.
Clough, barytone; Mr. Benjamin A. LJneback.basso; reading, Mr. Charles F. Weston;"Star of My Soul," Btechoff, Mr. M. G.
Lcaman; piano solo, Mr. Byron Blodgett;
(a) selected, (b) "The Spring Has Come,"
White, Miss Bthel Minor; raadinc. Mr.
Charles F. Weston; "The Song of Hybrias,"Elliott, Mr. Benjamin A. Llneback;
"Life's Merry Morning," Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Hulling; "Mammy's Fo' Little
Lamb," Parks, male quartet.
Janimry 14 Prof. H. W. Wiley will delivera lecture on "What the Pure Food

Laws Will Do for Our People," and It is
the wis'h of the club that ail who are Interestedin this subject attend.

Thousands of situations have been obtainedthrough the want columns of The
Star.

VICTORSJM RATE
Officers of the Republican Campaign

Committee Dine.

OCCASION WAS NOTABLE
0 .

Scene of the Banquet Novel and

Beautiful.

MENU FULL OF WITTY HITS

£arge Representation of the Majority
Side of the House PresentSpeaker

Cannon Presides.

One of the most beautifully appointed dinnersof the season thus far was given last
night at the Raleigh by Representative McKinleyof Ohio, treasurer for the republican
congressional campaign committee, in honor
Of Chairman Sherman. Vice Chairman Tawneyand Secretary Ijoudenslager of that
committee, to which Mr. McKinley invited
eighty guests, including prominent officials
and statesmen. Throughout the dinner and
\ta coHIntr it'ovo QiifriroctlvA r»f fVto laro rvim_

paign and the republican victory to which i

the host and his guests of honor contributed
so signally. The speeches of the evening i

rang with party loyalty and although the
note of triumph was dominant, there was

an undertone of seriousness and admonition
which apparently was not lost upon the
company.

Novel and Beautiful Scene.
When the guests entered the great banquethall of the Raleigh a charming scene

dawned upon them. Stretching a hundred
feet down the banquet hall and occupying
nearly its entire width was a map of the
United States, topographically true to nature.The groat lakes, the coasts and the

^3m ^k: ' --;5.;

Jg|v -'

»T "...I
s~V -4

' Representative W. B. McKioley.,
rivers were picked out; the mountains, their
crt(ets covered with snow divided the plains;
the cactus-covered desert of the southwest
stretched its dreary waste to the edge of
the orange groves of California. Sheep
grazed upon the pastures, pine trees marked
the lumber regions and transcontinental
railway trains wound over the prairies. The
guests were seated around the map, their
places marked by campaign transparencies,
lit by candles and bearing suitable campaignmottoes, together with the name of
the occupant of the seat. One of the most
satisfactory mottoes read "A Square Moal
for All."
At one end of the banquet hall, rising

from a parking of foliage, towered the
dome of the Capitol, reaching to the ceiling,
the light in the tholus indicative of a night
session. Behind the dome to the east the
moon was shining above the edge of a
cloud, and a hidden calcium gave the soft
effect of moonlight through the foliage.
At the other end of the hall a mass of
palms and greens suggested the li itanlcal
Gardens, and the walls and ceiling between
were almost obscured with festoons of
green, through which incandescent lights
with red shades shed a charming glow.

Table Decorations.
In front of each guest was a small tin

bucket, suggestive of the "full dinner pall,"
and the Ices were served in papier macho
cases, which bore In bas relief the bust of
Lincoln. The menu was carried in a twena.^:il 4 J i~ i_ i .1 : j
IJ-1IVU page luuauairu IJUUK. nuiiilil I [I lea,
a replica of the campaign text book. It
was declared to be a "second edition" of
that work, "issued without the consent of
the republican congressional committee"
from "national headquarters." The publicationcontained cartoons of "Jim" Tawney,attired as a cowboy, in his favorite
role of lassoing the Missouri vote; of
"Loudy" (that is the affectionate designationof Representative Henry C. Loudenslager)in his cherished occupation of refusingfinancial aid to needy candidates
who could overwhelm vast democratic ma-
jui nits ii me> j*?» n;iu a leetie imanci&i
help;" also of William Loeb In helping
President Roosevelt write a letter to RepresentativeJames Watson, alias "My Dear
Watty;" of Vice President Fairbanks and
Secretary Shaw In rustic garb addressing
the rural vote; of Brother Busby keeping
time on the Speaker's special train, and so
on. Chairman Griggs of the democratic
congressional committee would probably
appreciate the cartoon of the republican
elephant handing out a box of cigars to
William J. Bryan after the latter'n governmentownership speech, with the remark.
"Have one on me. Willie; you certainly
were good to me." The grand old party
elephant was again shown In the center of
the table, a stuffed baby elephant, with
Messrs. Sherman. Tawney and Tjoudenslagerriding him. The Items of the menu
were Indicated by such references as "the
pure-food bill, foreign foodstuffs, free-alcoholact."

nil. "nl m m* «
xue f low 01 tsoui.

After drinking a toast to the President of
the United States the host turned the gavel
over to Speaker Cannon, who announced
thait he would enforce the five-minute rule
on all speakers of the .evening. Speaker
Cannon made a delightful little talk, and introducedMr. Babcock to follow, saying that
"we love him for the enemies that he has
made." Mr. Babcock responded happily,
and was followed by Representative Cushmanof Washington, who made a rip-roaring"stand-pat" tarffc talk, and declared
that a political vigilance committee was
needed for thoee who are agitating tariff
revision. Secretary Shaw, Vice President
Fairbanks, Representative Capron of Rhode
Island, Representative Daltell of Pennsvl-
vanla and Representative Ijoudenslager
made addresses along party lines. Mr. AllenD. Albert differentiated between the
newspaper men and the magazine writers
in the pessimists of the times.
The entire company sang the chorus to a

eong composed for the occasion, and renderedIn Jim Tawney'e "mezzotint" voice
(11:40 p.m., then). A couple of stanzas ran:

We bare with us a pleasant truest.
One whom we lo»e to know;

Of all food soul a the rarest, best.
Our dear old Uncle Jce.

He'll hold the gavel, never fear,
Till death shall lay him lou r

But we hope he'll live for many a year.
This same old Uncle Joe.

Chorus:
Oh, he's the boy to know,This same old Uncle Joe:

(Search high ami low,
The stars below.
There's none like Uncle Joe.

The Quests.
Mr. McKinley was assisted by Mr. John

C. Eversman, and the guests included RepresentativeJames S. Sherman, chairman;
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Rubber Knee Boots.
*1.25 Children's, sizes 6 to 10%... 9[
$1.75 Misses', sizes 11 to 2 $1.
$2.00 Women's, sizes 2V4 to 8... $*
J2.uO Youths', sizes 11 to 2 $*
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$3 Men's "Eclipse" Boot* $2.
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with top straps and buckles.
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$3 Boys', sizes 3 to 6. $2.J
$3.50 Men's, all sizes $2.
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Representative James A. Tawney, vice
chairman; Representative Henry C. Loudenslager,secretary; the Vice President, Speak-
er Cannon, the Secretary of the Treasury,
Senator N. B. Scott, Senator C. W. Fulton,
Mr. William Loeb, Jr., secretary to the President;Commissioner Warner, Mr. Allen D.
Albert, Representative John E. Andrus, DelegateWilliam H. Andrews. Mr. C. S. Atkinson,Representative Joseph W. Babcock,
Representative Richard Bartholdt, Mr.
Frank Barto, Representative J. B. Bennett,
Mr. C. K. Berryman, Representative E. S.
Blackburn, Mr. Wm. i- Browning, Mr. L.
White Busby, RepresW tatlve Charles H.
Burke. Representative Edwin C. Burleigh,
Representative H. R. Burton, Mr. John J.
Boobar. Representative A. B. Cafcron, RepresentativeH. Burd Cassel, Col. Henry Casson,Representative Charles Curtis, Mr.
Francis Curtis, Representative F. W. Cush

Tnhn Tin 1 TP 11 RPnrP-
JIlclll, ArpiCiacjjLatiiv u W...I ..,,

sentative J. H. Davidson, Representative A.
F. Dawson, Representative 8. B. Dovener,
Representative M. E. Driscoll, Mr. W. H.
Estey, Mr. Alfred Erly, Representative B.
L. French, Mr. R. Woodland Gates, RepresentativeA. J. Gronna, Representative
Charles II. Grosvenor, Representative KittredgeHaskins, Representative N. W. Hale,
Representative Joseph Howell, RepresentativeJohn A. T. Hull, Mr. A. J. Halford,
Representative George L. Lilly, RepresentativeL. N. Littauer. Representative NicholasLongworth, Mr. T. D. Lunt, Mr. Frank
Lyons, Mr. Frank Lord, Representative
James R. Mann, Mr. N. O. Messenger, RepresentativeJ. M. Miller, Representative
Frank W. Mondell, Representative J.
Hampton Moore, Representative Sydney
E. Mudd, Maj. A. McDowell, Mr. Walter
McGonigle, Representative James C. Need~xr^T-t-io Pnrham Rpnresentative
Campbell Slemp, Mr. Edgar Snyder, RepresentativeJames A. Watson, Representative
John W. Weeks, Mr. F. I. Whitehead, Mr.
C. Arthur Williams.

WEDS MILLINER'S GIRL.

Consul's Con, Secretly Married, Leaves
College for Work.

BOSTON, December It)..A college romancecame to light today when Frank C.
Mahln, a member of the class of 'OU, Harvard,the son of Frank W. Mahin of New
York, who is now United States consul to
Nottingham, England, announced that he
was married a week ago yesterday in Providenceto Miss Caroline K. W'hitmore, whose
father is a retired sea captain of Fryeburg,
Me., and who for two years or so has been
a trimmer In a Newton millinery store. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. AlexanderMitchell, pastor of a Presbyterian
cliurcn in jrroviaence.
As one result of his marriage Mahln, who

is twenty-two years old, a year older than
his bride, has given up his college course
and next week will take his bride to New
York, where he is to go into business for
himself. The young bridegroom has cabled
to his parents In Nottingham announcing
his marriage, and now he is watching for a

return cablegram containing the regulation
"bless you, my children" kind of thing, and
he is pretty sure that it will come, because
his parents have known of his infatuation
for the pretty milliner and have not opposed
his attachment, although they naturally desiredthat he should complete his college
course and be graduated from Harvard.
There will not be any opposition on the

part of young Mrs. Mahin's parents, for
Mahin, Jr., has many times been a guest at
her home In Fryeburg, and he and his wife's
father, Capt. James T. Whitmore, who has
retired from the sea, are great chums. The
Mahins are wealthy and the Whitmores
are in comfortable, even independent, circumstances.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Charles A. Manning Dies From Effects
of a Fall.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
LANDOVER. December 19, 1906.

By the breaking of a ladder Charles A.
Manning, who was at work on the buildingbeing erected near this place for Mrs.
Swartz, was thrown to the ground, falling
a distance of twenty-flve feet and was

fatailiy Injured Manning was conscious
wheij Contractor John Rhorbach reached
his side, but died In about an hour. Mr.
Rhorbach stated that no bones were

broken, but that Manning complained of a

feeling as thour he wei: Internally para-
lyzea. ur. v. l.. ferry or tiyausvuie was

summoned, but life was extinct when he
arrived.
The remains were brought to Bladensburg

Manning's place of residence, and turned
over to Undertaker Gasch. Deceased is
survived by his wife, who was Miss Mollie
Lynch of Bladensburg, and a son. William
Manning. He was quite prominent In democraticpolitical affairs In Bladensburg, his
residence for the past several years having
been used by the registration officers. Electionshave been held there also for the
past three or four years.
The funeral services over the remains of

William Anderson, who was killed at the
railway crossing at Ardwick, Prince GeArge
county, Saturday afternoon last, took place
this afternoon from Whitfield Methodist
Church near here and were largely attended.
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ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS

NEW ELECTBIC LIGHTING PLANT

BEADY FOB BUSINESS.

Ex-Mayor Strauss Booked for Matrimony.Electionsby Local Organizations.General News.
a t 8 f -C v »

Speolnf C<5rt«fV>*ifienee of The 8t«r.

ALEXANDRIA, Va., December lit, 19"6.
Electricity for lighting: and other purposeswill be furnished the city tomorrow

night for the first time by the Alexandria
Electric Company. The old plant, which
has been for many years past operated by
the city for lighting purposes only, will
after tonight cease to be used. The new

company secured a franchise to furnish
electricity to the city for a specified numberof years, and has completed Its

plant at the foot of Wolfe street, which
was formerly operated by the Osage Manu-
facturlng Company. Many merchants have
had their places of business wired for electricity.

Must Comply With Law.
A citizen was cited to appear in the police

court this morning and explain why he had
failed to tap a sewer which is located in
front of property owned by him. Justlc*
Caton stated that he would give him two
weeks to tap the sewer and cited the law
on the subject, which provides for n fine of
O fr\r> oonh /lav tha nrnnpftv nwrtPT fails
to comply with the law. It has been pointedout that not one-half of the abutting
property owners where sewers are located
have complied with the law, and the questionhas been raised why the authorities
tolerate such laxity on the part of property
owners.

Ex-Mayor to Wed In Baltimore.
Announcement has been made that

the marriage of ex-Mayor Henry Strauss
of this city and Miss Fannie Herzog of
Baltimore will take place in Baltimore late
this afternoon at the home of the bride's
brother-in-law. Mr. J. J. Fay. 1811 Madison
avenue. The ceremony will be performed by
Rev. Dr. C. A. Rubenstein of Har Sinai
Temple, and the bride will be given In
marriage by her brother-in-law, Mr. J. J.
Fay. She will be attired in a traveling suit
of blue broadcloth. Following the ceremony
a recppuon win oe neiu, alter wiucn air.

and Mrs. Strauss will leave for a bridal
trip through the south. Upon their return
they will reside at 405 Prince street, Alexandria.the home of the groom. Ex-Mayor
Strauss !s a widower and seventy-one years
of age, and his bride Is stated to be forty-,
four years old. Mr. Strauss served as
mayor of this city for one term and at presentrepresents the second ward in city
council.

Local Elections.
At a meeting of George Mason Council.

Royal Arcanum, held last night, the fol[lowing officers were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: Thomas Fegan, regent; WilllamF. Baker, vice regent; Frank Petty,
orator; M. J. McFarland, secretary; Frank
Warfield, collector; Frank Creighton. treasurer;George Schwab, chaplain; John A.
Nugent, guide; John J. Hanratty, warden;
Henry Aetryke. sentry; Charles Callahan,
C. J. W- Summer and William Wilkerson.
trustees; Charier Tennesson, representative
to the Grand Council, and William F.
Baker, alternate.
Alexandria Conclave. No. 9J4, Heptaaoph*,

at Its annual mee-tin* held Friday last
elected the following officers to serve for
the ensuing year: Dr. E. A. Gorman,
archon; M. C. Boone, provost; T. J. 11cFarland,secretary; Steward Smith, treasurer;George W. Bontz. Jr., financial secretary;W. H. P. Kelly, prelate; J. E. Tennesson,Inspector; William Welker, warden;
H. F. McKenney, sentinel; Robert L. Monroe,Robert Elliott and William Plerpolnt,
trustees.
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Charlottesville and Rapidan Railroad
Company was held this morning at th»
banking house of Burke & Herbert and the
following officers were chosen for the ensuingyear: E. D. Anderson, nresldent: R.
D. Lankford, secretary; H. C. Ansley, treasurer;A. H. Plant, auditor.

General Matters.
The circuit court of Alexandria county,

Judge C. E. Nicol, presiding, was today
taken up in hearing the case of W. E.
Wrenn against the Southern Railway Companyfor the recovery of damages in the
sum of J2,ouo for alleged injuries to horses
while In transit on the Southern road from
Ediroburg, Va., to Rosslyn. Va. The case

occupied the attention of court all day
yesterday.
A considerable quantity of lumber and

cross arms for telegraph poles was stolen
lrom the Washington, Alexandria and
Mount Vernon electric railway Monday
night. The lumber was in a storehouse,
but the thieves removed several boards

-it I

LI. at our 7th Street Sioro.
Children's Shoes.

VALUES
'HAWS "

Washington.all of undoubtedly
i prices.prompt and quick Store
pping us busier during this Xnias

ALE EXTRAORDINARY OF
MAS-GIFT SLIPPERS.
Ten times the variety you'll
id at any other store. Qualities
^surpassed.
i\'omon'p and Chlldre n's ._
irm-lined fur-bound Juliets,
th good leather Soles " K>^%

Kpn's and Hnv*' 11 9T\ irrnrioq
ft tan and black VIci Kid
ippers.15 Styles at ' *

Women's regular $1.50 quality Seam<sFelt and Velvet Juliets ^d Comfy Slippers with very
xlble Soles.18 sorts at
Wen's and Boys' reo. tan, brown and
a.ck soft Kid and Felt ^ ^ _irn 8ole Romeo and low ^ H
t 811ppers.27 kinds at..
I.V omen's $2 luxurious . 0(It Romeo Slippers, in sa || 41
etty colors U
Wen's excellent $2 quality Kid or
amols lined Surpass Kid,
n. brown, green or black <f» « «»/-»
>meo and Low Cut Slip- Sj Jj
Wen's highest $2.50 and $3 grade
e<te Chrome Kid and Al- ,»» .
ator Slippers.10 pretty J .yles &t>,,,,,

Dress BOOT
Footwear TREES

For Children. to kp<.p ghowgAn immense va- gh
rlety. Specially
Priced. 50c. and 75c.

) Cor. 7th and K Sts.,

^ !9l4&i9i6Pa.Ave.N.W,
Pi Av* Q Vt

from the side of the building and. It la
Delleved, carried away their plunder In «.
wagon. The matter Is being Investigated
by a special agent for the railway company.
A game of basket ball will b« play*d at

Shuler's Hall next Saturday night between,
the Alexandria Athletic Association and
the Carroll Institute Reserves of Washington.A good game 1b anticipated.
The board of police commissioners win

hold its regular monthly meeting tonight,
at which time, it is expected, an'officer will
be elected to fill the vacancy caused bv th®
resignation of Policeman James T. Smith. <In the police court this morning Harris
Day, colored, was arraigned to answer a
charge <rf drunkenness and disorderly emu
duct and defacing property Day made an
effort to account for his conduct, but the
court imposed a fine of *2<> with the alter*
native of spending forty-five days in tlie
city Jail.
Alve Aerie. Fraternal Order of Kagles,

will hold Its regular meeting tonight at lis
hall over the Alexandria Na'.ional Hsnk
building. Considerable business of importanceis scheduled to come up for consideration.
Alderman W. W. Ballenger has jone ta

Providence Hospital. Washington, where he
will undergo an operation for intestinal
trouble.

GONE TO JAMESTOWN.

Committee of National Editorial As-'
Bociation Plan for June MeetingRepresentativesof the National Editorial

Association, who were recently In Washingtonon business with Congress and the
Post Office Department, and who called on
President Roosevelt at the White House.
left last night for Jamestown. Va. There
were rourteen members of the committee,
headed by President Jukin of the associatlon.The association went to Jamestown
to arrange for its next meeting there in
June, 1907. The details of side trips and
general entertainment will be completed,
and It is expected there will be an attendanceof not less than 500 members.
An invitation was extended to President

Roosevelt to attend the meeting, and. whilo
he gave no positive assurance, he said that
it would be a thing he would enjoy, and «he would attend If he could.

Certificate of Incorporation.
me ^National Association or Cement Users

was Incorporated today for a jxrpetual existence.The object of the association is
to "disseminate Information and experienceupon and to promote the beat methods
to be employed in the various uses of cement.by means of convention, the readingand discussion of papers upon materials
of a cement nature and their uses, by socialand friendly intercourse at such conventions,the exhibition and study of materials,machinery and methods, and to
circulate among: Its members, by means
of publications, the information thus obtained."Richard I* Humphrey of Philadelphiaand John Stephen Srweil nnd 8. B.
Voorhees of this city are the incorporators.

Why Take
Business Horoe?

ABE YOUR NERVES OOXSTAN'TLY STRAINED
WITH GBOUNDLBSS WORR1BS?

The cause of this tense condition ! In roar
stomscb. Yonr food does not digest properly.
Xtoe-tentha of *11 dyspepsia slid indigestion is of
the nerroas type, and the only certain ran Is to
rt(M the cause. Tonics, l>raln fooda, t>ltters, etc.,
an mere temporary stimulants. Your stomach
and small Intestines hare become deranged by Itsproperselection of foods. Imperfect mastication ^
and Irregularity both as to time and amount of
eating.
The mucous coating of the stomach and Infee1tines has last Its poire* of secreting the rastrle

Juice (an Important factor in dlgratloii). the muwles
of the middle coating are correspondingly lifeless
Is grinding up the food, and aa a result, the food
Ilea Is yoor stomach fermenting, poisonlnc the

S It* »! , * V,a ana n and Kraablno (fair ti fh*
UfUUU, |IT11*1IU| lilt Kiln >uu . ..

ayatem.
Something moat be done to arooae the dlcestlvs

»i|»ii» to action. Stoart'a Dvspepala Tablets alone

have been fomid capable of dlgeatlng tbe food for
the unhealthy stomach. They contain diastase,
pepsin and other digestive agent* which the atorn.aeh Itaelf poasessea when In health. Hiese agents
digest the food for the stomach and give the atomacha chance to reat and retrain Ita normal power*.
Rtuart'a Dyspepsia Tahleta are not a patent medicine,the formula for their preparation baring

been made public and known to 4'>,')0 phyalclans
In the United State* and Great Britain. By governmenttesta, Stoart'a Dyspepsia Tahleta bar*
been ahoven not only to contain no harmful Ingredienta. bnt to pouesa digestives of higher purity
tbsn fonnd In any other preparation.
Stoart'a Dyspepsia Tablets are recommended by

physicians everywhere, and can be bought of any
druggist or direct from the manufacturers at SO
cents per box.
If preferred. a free trial package vUl be aeut

you Immediately upon receipt of name and address.P. A. Stuart Co.. 73 Stuart bid# Marshall,
Uick.


